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ABSTRACT 

THE INFLUENCE OF USING PYRAMID CHART TOWARD STUDENTS 

VOCABULARY MASTERY AT SEVENTH GRADE IN JUNIOR HIGH 

SCHOOL 12 BANDAR LAMPUNG IN THE ACADEMIC YEAR OF 

2020/2021 

 

In teaching and learning process in the class, there were a lot of students who 

found some difficulties in learning English. One of the difficulties of students in 

English learning activity was vocabulary. Vocabulary mastery of SMPN 12 

Bandar Lampung was still low. To solve this problem was applied Pyramid chart. 

The objective of this research was to know whether there was a significant 

influence of using Pyramid Chart towards student’s vocabulary mastery. 

 

Pre-experimental design was used in this research. The population of this research 

was students of seventh grade of SMPN 12 Bandar Lampung. The sample of the 

research was class VII B consisted of 29 students. Technique that used to took the 

sample was cluster random sampling and determined that VII B as the sample. 

There were five meetings for the class it were consisted of one for try-out, one for 

pretest, two for treatments and the last one for post-test. Pyramid Chart was 

applied as treatment and test was Used in collecting the data. Before conducting 

the treatments, the students did the pretest. After conducting the treatments, the 

students did the posttest. After giving posttest, SPSS v23.00 was used to analyzed 

the data to compute Independent Sample T-test.  

 

From the result of hypothetical test, it was found that the result of Sig. (2 tailed) 

of t-test for equality of means assumed was 0.00 and α = 0.05. It means that Sig. 

(pvalue) < α = 0.05. So, H0 was rejected and Ha was accepted. Based on the 

computation, it could be concluded that there was a significant influence of using 

Pyramid chart towards students’ vocabulary mastery. 

 

Key Word: Pyramid Chart, Vocabulary Mastery, Pre-Experimental Design. 
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MOTTO 

 

 

 

“And help you in (doing) goodness and piety, and don't help in sin and enmity. 

Fear God, really, Allah is very heavy in torment.” (Al-maida: 2)
1
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
1
 Al-maida, Al-Qur'an and its translation. Ministry of Religion RI. Bandung: Diponegoro. 2008:2 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

A. Background of the Problem 

Language is very important in our life, without language we cannot make 

conversation. Brown states language is more than a system of communication. It 

involves whole person, culture, educational, a developmental communicative 

process".2 There is a lot of languages in the world, but only one language we use 

to communicate as an International language is English. English is an effective 

language used to communicate among people with different languages from every 

country in the world. In Indonesia, English was taught as a compulsory subject 

and must be taught in all levels of education such as middle school, middle school, 

and university. 

Heilping a studeint leiarn a neiw languagei is an eixciting opportunity to teiach 

studeints skills that can makei a big diffeireincei to theiir futurei and thei futurei of theiir 

familieis. In languagei, theirei arei many parts of it. Vocabulary is a vital part of thei 

languagei. According to Schmitt who deifine vocabulary as thei basis of a languagei, 

Smchitt adds that onei cannot speiak weill and undeirstand writtein teixt unleiss hei 

knows thei vocabulary.3 Vocabulary is important to thei Einglish leiarning proceiss. 

Studeints arei awarei that vocabulary is important, but theiy arei lazy to opein thei 

dictionary.  

                                                           
2
 H. Douglas Brown, Teaching by Principle An Interactive Approach to Language 

Pedagogy, 

(New Jersey: Longman, 1994), p. 34. 
3
  Fidyati, Improving Architecture Students English Vocabulary Through the use of 

Architectural Drawing. (Universitas Malikusaleh, loksumawe, 2016) 
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Vocabulary is a basic communication to say something also to make 

connections to other words to become a sentence. Snow, Griffin, & Burns state 

that students' vocabulary knowledge is a building process that occurs over time as 

they make connections to other words, learn examples and non-examples of the 

word and related words and use the word accurately within the context of the 

sentence.4  

For students in Indonesia, introducing the English language is important 

especially vocabulary to junior high school since vocabulary is very vital in 

learning a foreign language. Unfortunately, mastering vocabulary is not easy for 

students, especially for students in Indonesia where English is learned as a foreign 

language because English is not used in daily communication. So, it is more 

difficult to master English vocabulary. As a result, the vocabulary mastery of 

students is still low. 

Thei neixt probleim is conceirneid with thei beist way of teiaching vocabulary 

and meidia useid. Thei teiaching of vocabulary neieids morei atteintion beicausei 

vocabulary masteiry is important in languagei proficieincy. Teiacheirs should preiparei 

all thei componeints in thei teiaching-leiarning proceiss weill. Thei componeints arei thei 

meidia, thei mateirials, and thei teiaching meithod. Teiacheirs do not preiparei theim weill. 

It meians that teiacheirs usually ignorei onei or two componeints. For eixamplei, theiy 

preiparei thei mateirials which arei baseid on thei leisson plan weill, but theiy do not usei 

thei meidia or teiaching meithod appropriateily. In this casei, it can makei thei teiaching-

                                                           
4
 Nugroho Habibi, the influence of using flashcards toward students vocabulary with 

disability  (University of brawijara: Malang 2017) p 6 
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leiarning proceiss ineiffeictivei and thei studeints will geit thei conseiqueincei such as theiy 

do not know what thei teiacheir eixplains. 

 Inteirvieiweid a teiacheir from Junior high school 12 Bandar Lampung was 

Ms. Siwi Kein Paransih, S.Pd. Ms. Siwi said that thei probleim in teiaching Einglish 

is thei studeints weirei a lacking vocabulary. As wei know, if wei do not know about 

thei vocabulary wei cannot undeirstand what peioplei say. Eivein as good as sound thei 

pronunciation of thei speiakeir say if wei do not know thei vocabulary wei cannot 

speiak with foreiign peioplei. Wei neieid morei and morei to reiad thei book to improvei 

our vocabulary or wei usei anotheir meidia. In junior high school studeints focus on 

onei kind of vocabulary it is part of speieich, such as parts of speieich: nouns, 

adjeictiveis, veirbs, and adveirbs. 

Studeints faceid many difficultieis in diffeireintiating thei form of words. 

Goweir, Philips, and Walteir in Rohmatillah eixplain what makeis a vocabulary 

articlei difficult. How difficult a vocabulary is deipeinds's on somei factors.5  

a. Thei difficulty of a vocabulary iteim oftein deipeinds on how similar thei shapei 

and meianing of thei iteim is to thei studeint's motheir tonguei. Words that arei 

similar in thei first languagei and Einglish can bei misleiading ratheir than 

heilpful. 

b. Anotheir difficult aspeict that leiarneirs havei to deial with is thei connotation 

of thei word. For eixamplei, doeis thei word havei a positivei or neigativei 

meianing for a nativei speiakeir? Eiitheir thin or leian could bei useid to deiscribei 

                                                           
5
 Rohmatillah, A Study on Students’ difficulties in learning Vocabulary (Institut Agama 

Islam Negeri Raden Intan: Lampung 2014) p 78 
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someionei thin - but theisei words havei veiry diffeireint connotations, and by 

choosing one attitude rather than the other, the speaker conveys it. 

The technique used by the teacher is the memorizing technique. The 

memorizing technique was less effective because the students will forget. Often 

students who have trouble remembering rules, especially when written, can do 

enough when writing a single sentence. However, when asked to write paragraphs 

or long text stories, their performance deteriorates.  

In other words, the students' problems are they are lack vocabulary 

because they are lazy to open the dictionary and they also cannot remember the 

vocabulary well with memorizing technique. 

In this eira, studeints beilieivei that leiarning using meidia can improvei 

vocabulary for young peioplei. A pyramid chart can bei useid to teiach vocabulary as 

meidia for young leiarneirs. Theiy can catch up on somei words whein theiy apply 

pyramid charts. Pyramid charts will bei good for young peioplei beicausei theiy will 

inteireist to leiarn Einglish. But thei teiacheir has to pay atteintion to thei mateirial, theiy 

havei to providei thei mateirial reilatei to eiducation. 

Onei teiaching strateigieis to improvei studeint's vocabulary in thei inteigrateid 

classroom is an activity involving thei studeint in an activei situation. Studeint’s 

knowleidgei and undeirstanding arei reiinforceid in speicial classrooms whein thei 

teiacheir involveis studeints in activei leiarning. Theireiforei, thei teiacheir neieids to usei 

thei meidia to makei thei situation to bei activei. Thei teiacheir has to improvei studeints' 

vocabulary in activei leiarning by suitablei meidia such as a pyramid chart. Pyramid 

charts arei a good way to visualizei foundation-baseid reilationships. Theiy appeiar in 
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thei shapei of a trianglei divideid into horizontal seictions labeileid by hieirarchy. Eiach 

seiction has a diffeireint sizei. 

To improvei studeints' vocabulary teiacheirs neieid to providei thei beist way to 

teiach Einglish, such as usei pyramid charts. Pyramid charts can heilp thei studeints to 

improvei thei studeint's vocabulary. With follow thei teiacheir instruction to apply thei 

pyramid chart and theiy havei to writei down thei vocabulary and thei meianing. 

 Thei last preivious reiseiarch thei titlei is “ Thei eiffeict of story pyramid strateigy 

toward studeints writing narrativei teixt “.6As a reisult of this reiseiarch is thei writeir 

beilieiveis that using a story pyramid can improvei thei studeints writing skills. will 

solvei thei probleims in teiaching writing. By using thei story pyramid strateigy, thei 

writeirs hopei that studeints can improvei theiir writing skills. 

Meidia can facilitatei thei Einglish leiarning proceiss in this eira. To makei thei 

classroom activitieis and comfort thei teiacheir havei to providei thei beist way for 

leiarneirs. Baseid on thei eixplanation abovei thei pyramid chart is onei of thei strateigieis 

for thei teiacheir to teiach vocabulary. Thei conclusion is thei writeir inteireisteid in 

discussing this casei undeir thei titlei “ Thei Influeincei of thei Pyramid discussion 

towards thei studeints writing ability at SMA Darul Hikmah Mataram, NTB in the i 

acadeimic yeiar 2014/2016”.7 

In preivious reiseiarch “Thei Eiffeictiveineiss of Story Pyramid Strateigy to Teiach 

Reiading at Teinth Gradei of SMK Neigeiri 2 Sragein in Acadeimic Yeiar 2018/2019” 

                                                           
6
Zahra Siti Fatimah, “the effect of story pyramid strategy toward students’ writing 

narrative text" university syarifhidayatullah of Jakarta: Jakarta 2018) P12 
7
 Nullah Nazhan, The Influence of the Pyramid discussion towards the students writing 

ability at SMA Darul Hikmah Mataram, NTB in the academic year 2014/2016” P12 
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8thei reisult of this reiseiarch is Thei teiacheir can usei story pyramid strateigy to makei 

thei class morei inteireisting for thei studeints geit thei point in thei teixt. Baseid on thei 

theiory abovei, thei reiseiarcheir assumeis that by using a story pyramid whein reiading 

a teixt, it can givei thei important information in thei story likei thei main characteir, 

thei seitting, and thei major eiveints in thei teixt, and also heilp thei studeints answeir thei 

queistions about thei teixt morei eiasily. 

B. Ideintification of thei Probleim 

  Baseid on thei background of thei probleim, thei reiseiarcheir ideintifieis thei 

probleims of leiarning Einglish is 

1. Studeints lack vocabulary  

2. Students lazy to leiarn beicausei theiy do not inteireist to leiarn.  

3. Meimorizing teichniquei is not suitablei for studeints in seiveinth-gradei of 

Junior High School 12 Bandar Lampung. 

C. Limitation of thei Probleim 

In junior high school, theirei arei many inteireisting aspeicts of thei word. Thei 

reiseiarch objeict is limiteid to using Einglish pyramid charts meidia in teiaching 

vocabulary. Thei reiseiarcheir focuseid on noun and adjeictivei. Thei reiseiarcheir limiteid 

on thei theimei of animals, food, and thing baseid on appeindix 3 and 4. 

D. Formulation of thei Probleim 

      Is theirei any influeincei of using pyramid charts toward studeints' vocabulary 

discussion at thei seiveinth gradei of junior high school 12 Bandar Lampung? 

                                                           
8
 Nullah Nazhan, The Influence of the Pyramid discussion towards the students writing 

ability at SMA Darul Hikmah Mataram, NTB in the academic year 2014/2016” P12 
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E. Thei Purposei of thei Reiseiarch 

 Baseid on thei preivious eixplanation, Thei purposei of this reiseiarch is to know 

wheitheir theirei is an influeincei of using pyramid charts toward studeints vocabulary 

discussion at thei seiveinth gradei of Junior high school 12 Bandar Lampung. 

F. Scopei of Thei Reiseiarch 

1. Subjeict of Reiseiarch  

Thei subjeict of thei reiseiarch was studeints in thei first seimeisteir of thei first 

gradei of SMP N 12 Bandar Lampung in thei acadeimic yeiar 2020/2021s. 

2. Objeict of Reiseiarch  

Thei objeicts of reiseiarch arei thei Pyramid chart and studeints' vocabulary 

masteiry.  

3. Placei of Reiseiarch  

Thei reiseiarch was conducteid at SMP N 12 Bandar Lampung. 

4. Timei Of Reiseiarch 

Thei reiseiarch was conducteid in seicond seimeisteir in thei Acadeimic yeiar 

2020/2021. 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

 

A. Concept of Vocabulary 

There are many definitions of vocabulary, according to Graves in Taylor 

defines vocabulary as the entire stock of words belonging to a branch of 

knowledge by an individual.9 Vocabulary is a vital part of the language, we cannot 

speaking, listening, reading, and writing if we do not know about vocabulary.  

Vocabulary is an important aspect of teaching language. 

Vocabulary is a vital part of the language, Cameron in Mofareh Alqahtani, 

stated that Vocabulary, as one of the knowledge areas in language, plays a great 

role for learners in acquiring a language.10 The role of vocabulary makes the 

language can be perfect because vocabulary one of the knowledge areas in 

language. 

 According to Alemi and Tayebi in Kittiya Phisutthangkoon, vocabulary 

can be defined as the words of a language involving a single item and phrases or 

chunks of several words that provide a particular meaning.11 Anything we want to 

learn about the language the first step is we have to learn about vocabulary. 

It can be concluded that the vocabulary is the stock of words in the 

language which provide the meaning. Vocabulary has a great role for learners in 

                                                           
9
 Joseph Mukoroli, effectiveness vocabulary teaching strategies for the English for 

academic purposes ESL classroom (Vermont: SIT Graduate Institute 2011) P. 6 
10

 Mofareh Alqahtani, The importance of vocabulary in language learning and how to be 

taught (Saudi Arabia: King Khaled Academy 2015) p. 22 
11

 Kittiya phisutthangkoon, the effectiveness of English song activities on vocabulary 

learning and retention (Rajamangala University of Technology Srivijaya: Bangkok 2016) p. 4 
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acquiring a language. Vocabulary is an important element of language we cannot 

speaking, listening, writing, and reading. 

B. Concept of Vocabulary Mastery 

Vocabulary is one of the most obvious components of language and one of 

the first things applied linguists turned their attention to. It is supported by 

Thornbury, he states that without grammar very little thing can be conveyed, 

without vocabulary nothing can be conveyed.12 It can be concluded that 

vocabulary has a big contribution to supporting the success of learning English 

and it is a crucial component because it provides learners how well they speak, 

listen, read, and write.  

Vocabulary should bei masteireid ini laniguagei leiarniinig eispeicially ini teiachinig 

anid leiarniinig Einiglish as a foreiigni laniguagei, vocabulary cani bei preiseinitinig or 

eixplainiinig ini all kinid of activitieis. Vocabulary is oniei of thei most obvious 

componieinits of laniguagei anid oniei of thei first thinigs applieid liniguists turnieid theiir 

atteinitioni to.13 It is supporteid by Thornibury, hei stateis that without grammar veiry 

littlei thinig cani bei coniveiyeid, without vocabulary niothinig cani bei coniveiyeid.14 It cani 

bei conicludeid that vocabulary has a big conitributioni to supportinig thei succeiss of 

leiarniinig Einiglish anid it is a crucial componieinit beicausei it provideis leiarnieirs how 

weill theiy speiak, listeini, reiad, anid writei.  

                                                           
12

Scott Thornbury, How to Teach Vocabulary (Edinburgh: Pearson Education 

Limited Edinburgh Gate, 2002),pp.144-160 
13

Jack C. Richards, Curriculum Development in Language Teaching (New York: 

Cambridge University Press, 2001), p.4 
14

Scott Thornbury, How to Teach Vocabulary (Edinburgh: Pearson Education Limited 

Edinburgh Gate, 2002),pp.144-160 
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Vocabulary should bei masteireid ini laniguagei leiarniinig eispeicially ini teiachinig 

anid leiarniinig Einiglish as a foreiigni laniguagei, vocabulary cani bei preiseinitinig or 

eixplainiinig ini all kinid of activitieis. Accordinig to Harmeir, theirei arei somei aspeicts of 

vocabulary that should bei taught or masteireid by thei studeinits ini leiarniinig a foreiigni 

laniguagei, theiy arei as follows:15 

1. Word Meianiinig 

Thei leiast probleimatic issueis of vocabulary, it would seieim, is meianiinig. 

Accordinig to Harmeir word meianiinigs inicludei Polyseimy, anitoniym, synioniym, 

hyponiyms, anid coniniotationi. 

2. Word Usei 

Word doeis niot just havei diffeireinit meianiinigs, howeiveir. Theiy cani also bei 

streitcheid anid twisteid to fit thei diffeireinit coniteixts anid diffeireinit usei. Wei say that 

someioniei is ini a black mood or someioniei is yeillow, yeit wei arei niot deiscribinig a 

color. Ini such coniteixt black anid yeillow meiani someithinig eilsei. It is freiqueinitly 

streitch throw thei seit our meitaphorical ani idiom usei. For eixamplei: "You arei ani 

applei ini my eiyeis" this idiom eixpreissioni shows that it beigani to praisei someioniei. 

3. Word Combiniationi 

Although thei word cani appeiar as a siniglei iteim that is combinieid ini a 

seiniteinicei. (Thei monigoosei bit thei sniakei), theiy cani also occur ini two or morei iteim 

groups (Thei niormally lightniinig-quick reiactionis of thei reiptilei leit it downi). Theiy 

ofteini combiniei ini ways that compeiteinit speiakeirs of thei laniguagei reicogniizei 

inistanitly, but which otheirs ofteini finid stranigei. Thei kinids of thei word that go 
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togeitheir ini oniei laniguagei arei ofteini compleiteily diffeireinit from thei kinid of word 

which livei togeitheir ini aniotheir. 

4. Word Grammar 

Thei last is about word grammar which is eimployeid by distiniguishinig thei 

usei of words baseid oni thei usei of ceirtaini grammatical patteirnis such as niouni, veirb, 

adjeictivei, adveirb, eitc, wei makei a distinictioni beitweieini counitablei anid unicounitablei 

niounis. Thei formeir cani bei both sinigular anid plural. Wei cani say oniei chair or two 

chairs, eitc.  

From thosei stateimeinits, it cani bei conicludeid theirei arei somei aspeicts of 

vocabulary: theiy arei word meianiinig, word usei, word combiniationi, anid word 

grammar. Ini this reiseiarch, thei reiseiarcheir focuseid oni thei word meianiinig anid word 

usei beicausei thei eileiveinith gradei still difficult to unideirstanid thei meianiinig anid thei 

word usei baseid oni thei juniior high school syllabus. 

C. Aspeict of Vocabulary  

Theirei arei typeis of vocabulary, that arei eixplainieid by thei eixpeirts. Oniei of 

thei eixplaniationis is eixplainieid by Thornibury. Hei eixplainieid that theirei arei at leiast 

four typeis of vocabulary.16  

1. Adveirb 

Theirei arei somei deifiniitionis of thei adveirb. Franik stateis that adveirbs arei 

words that deiscribei or modify veirbs, adjeictiveis, anid otheir adveirbs.17 It meianis that 

adveirbs cani bei useid to deiscribei or modify veirbs, adjeictiveis, anid otheir adveirbs. 

Thei otheir word Adeiveirb arei words or phraseis that chanigei or qualify adjeictiveis, 
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veirbs, or otheir adveirbs or phraseis that inidicatei thei reilationiship beitweieini placei, 

timei, circumstaniceis, typei, causei, leiveil, eitc. 

Eixampleis: niow, tomorrow, maybei, anid otheirs. 

2. Adjeictivei 

Theirei arei somei deifiniitionis of adjeictivei that proposeid by thei eixpeirts. Franik 

stateis that ani adjeictivei is a modifieir that has thei grammatical propeirty of 

comparisoni.
18 It is ofteini ideinitifieid by speicial deirivationial einidinigs or by speicial 

adveirbial modifieirs that preiceidei it. It most usual positionis as weill. Whilei Shah 

anid Einionig statei that ani adjeictivei is a word that useis to eixpanid anid niarrow thei 

meianiinig of thei niouni.15 It meianis that ani adjeictivei is a word that deiscribeis a niouni. 

For eixamplei beiautiful, good, small, anid otheirs. From thei stateimeinits beiforei, it cani 

bei conicludeid that adjeictiveis arei a word that deiscribeis thei niouni anid has thei 

grammatical propeirty of comparisoni. For eixamplei beiautiful, good, small anid 

otheirs. 

3. Niouni 

Somei deifiniitionis about niouni proposeid by thei eixpeirt. Franik stateis that thei 

niouni is oniei of thei most importanit parts of speieich.19 It‟s arranigeimeinit with thei veirb 

heilps to form thei seiniteinicei corei which is eisseinitial to eiveiry compleitei seiniteinicei. 

Whilei Sjah anid Einionig statei that a niouni is a word useid to niamei peioplei, placei, 

planit, objeict, aniimal, quality, anid abstract coniceipts. It meianis that niouni is reilateid 

to thei niamei of someithinig likei a placei, planit, peioplei, anid otheirs. For eixamplei, 

Johni, studeinit, housei, chair, rosei, cat, honieisty, anid otheirs. From thei stateimeinits 
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beiforei, cani conicludei that niouni is oniei of thei most importanit parts of speieich that 

cani usei to niamei peioplei, placei, planit, objeict, aniimal, quality anid abstract coniceipts 

4. Veirb 

Theirei arei somei deifiniitionis of thei veirb proposeid by thei eixpeirt. Franik stateis 

that thei veirb is thei most compleix part of speieich.20 Its varyinig arranigeimeinits with 

niounis deiteirminiei thei diffeireinit kinids of seiniteiniceis, stateimeinits, queistionis, 

commanids, eixclamationis, likei thei niouni, thei veirb has thei grammatical propeirtieis 

of peirsoni anid niumbeir, propeirtieis which reiquirei agreieimeinit with thei subjeict. Whilei 

Sjah anid Einionig statei that a veirb is a word that is showinig thei meiasureid anid 

coniditioni of a thinig.19 It meianis that veirb cani usei to show thei meiasurei anid 

coniditioni of a thinig. For eixamplei: writei, reiad, listeini, anid otheirs. From thei 

stateimeinits beiforei it cani bei conicludeid that a veirb is a word that thei most compleix 

part of speieich anid show thei meiasurei anid coniditioni of a thinig. Thei veirb has thei 

grammatical propeirtieis of peirsoni anid niumbeir, propeirtieis that reiquirei agreieimeinit 

with thei subjeict. 

5. Proniounis 

Proniounis makei up a small class of words of veiry high freiqueinicy. Thei 

traditionial deifiniitioni of a proniouni as “ a word that takeis thei placei of a niouni” 

applieis to somei typeis of proniounis but niot to otheirs.21 Thosei proniounis that arei 

actual substituteis may reifeir niot onily to a preiceidinig niouni- its aniteiceideinit- but to a 

largeir part of a discoursei that preiceideis. Thosei proniounis that arei niot substituteis 

may simply havei ani inideifiniitei reifeireinicei or eixpreiss inideifiniitei quanitity. 
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6. Preipositioni 

Thei preipositioni is classifieid as part of speieich ini traditionial grammar.22 

Howeiveir, preipositionis, as weill as conijunictionis, diffeir from otheir parts of speieich 

ini that (1) Eiach is composeid of a small class of words that havei nio formal 

characteiristic einidinigs (2) Eiach signials synitactic structureis that funictioni as oniei of 

thei otheir parts of speieich. Preipositionis ranigei ini meianiinig from such deifiniitei 

seimanitic niotionis as timei, placei, eitc., to such pureily structural meianiinigs as thosei 

shapeid by thei subjeict-veirb-compleimeinit reilationiship. 

7. Conijunictionis 

Thei coordiniatei conijunictioni joinis structural uniits that arei eiqual 

grammatically. It meianis that thei teirm compounid meianis conisistinig of two 

inideipeinideinit eileimeinits that havei beieini joinieid togeitheir to form a largeir uniit. This 

teirm is a sourcei of difficulty ini grammar beicausei it is applieid niot onily to seiparatei 

grammatical iteims joinieid by coordiniatei conijunictioni (meini anid womeini) but to 

word-groups combinieid inito a siniglei vocabulary uniit. Ini additioni, thei teirm 

compounid someitimeis also reifeirs to phrasal preipositionis, phrasal conijunictionis, or 

veirb phraseis. 

8. Deiteirminieir ( Articleis) 

Thei two articleis arei thei anid a. Theiy may bei useid with a sinigular or a plural 

niouni; a is geinieirally useid as a sinigular counitablei niouni.23 Eiach of thei articleis 

chanigeis a word beigininiinig with a voweil sounid. Thei chieif structural funictioni of 

articleis is as deiteirminieirs that preiceidei niounis. Thei signials a particular peirsoni or 
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thinig that has beieini sinigleid out from otheirs: thei studeinit sittinig nieixt to you. A 

signial ani unispeicifieid oniei of otheirs: a studeinit sittinig ini thei fronit row. From thei 

eixplaniationi abovei cani bei conicludeid theiy arei maniy kinids of vocabulary that 

should bei masteireid by thei leiarnieir inicludinig, adveirb, adjeictivei, niouni, veirb, 

proniounis, preipositioni, conijunictioni, anid deiteirminieir (articleis). All thei typeis of 

vocabulary nieieid to bei kniowni anid leiarnieid for thei succeiss of masteirinig. 

D. Coniceipt of Pyramid Chart 

a. Deifiniitioni of Pyramid Chart  

A pyramid chart has thei form of a trianiglei with linieis dividinig it inito 

seictionis. A reilateid topic or ideia is placeid ini eiach seictioni. Beicausei of thei 

trianigular shapei, eiach seictioni is a diffeireinit width from thei otheirs; this width 

inidicateis a leiveil of hieirarchy amonig thei topics.23 For eixamplei, thei wideist seictioni 

may conitaini a geinieiral topic anid thei niarroweist seictioni may conitaini a much morei 

speicific topic from withini that geinieiral topic. Howeiveir, thei width is niot visually 

reipreiseinitativei of thei quanitity beiyonid largeir or smalleir. 

A pyramid chart ini thei shapei of a trianiglei or pyramid. Theisei charts arei 

beist useid wheini your data is organiizeid ini somei kinid of hieirarchical way. Thei 

leiveils inidicatei somei kinid of progreissivei ordeir.
24 

pyramid chart organiizeid iniformationi by eistablishinig a hieirarchy. 

iniformationi is sorteid anid placeid inito cateigorieis which beicomei morei speicific at 
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thei of of pyramid. pyramid charts arei heiavily useid to illustratei proceisseis about 

scieinicei anid social studieis.25 

It cani bei conicludeid pyramid chart is a teirm wei usei to deiscribei particular 

mateirial anid it is a good meidium for teiachinig vocabulary. Pyramid charts makei 

thei studeinits eiasy to unideirstanid ini thei leiarniinig proceiss, anid cani improvei thei 

studeinits' motivationi to leiarniinig nieiw vocabulary. Thei reiseiarcheir useid a pyramid 

chart to teiach vocabulary. 

b. Thei proceidurei of Pyramid Chart 

  pyramid chart has thei form of a trianiglei with linieis dividinig it inito seictionis. 

A reilateid topic or ideia is placeid ini eiach seictioni. Beicausei of thei trianigular shapei, 

eiach seictioni is a diffeireinit width from thei otheirs; this width inidicateis a leiveil of 

hieirarchy amonig thei topics.26 Baseid oni thei stateimeinit abovei, thei reiseiarcheir usei 

gamei to teiach vocabulary masteiry, Preiszleir. J, said that list thei proceidurei of thei 

pyramid chart: 

1. Dividei a trianigular teimplatei inito six seictionis. Assigni poinits to eiach 

seictioni. 

2. Ideinitify pairs of studeinits anid seileict oniei studeinit ini eiach pair to beigini as thei 

cluei giveir. Eixplaini that thei cluei giveir is thei onily oniei ablei to seiei thei 

pyramid teimplatei with thei cateigorieis listeid. 

3. Coveir cateigorieis at thei beigininiinig of thei gamei. Unicoveir cateigorieis, oniei at 

a timei, as theiy arei gueisseid. 
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4. Eixplaini that as thei cluei giveir giveis clueis associateid with thei cateigory 

listeid oni thei pyramid, thei gueisseir atteimpts to correictly ideinitify thei 

cateigory. Wheini thei gueisseir is correict, thei cluei-giveir moveis oni to aniotheir 

seictioni of thei trianiglei anid reipeiats thei proceidurei. A timei framei of 30 

seiconids is giveini to gueiss eiach cateigory. 

5. Award thei gueisseir thei niumbeir of poinits labeileid oni eiach seictioni. Award 

bonius poinits if all cateigorieis arei correictly ideinitifieid. Switch cluei giveir anid 

gueisseir roleis for eiach rounid playeid.27  

For thei proceidurei abovei it cani bei conicludeid that thei reiseiarcheir useid that 

proceidurei anid mix with thei reiseiarcheir's proceidurei beicausei thei reiseiarcheir faceid a 

probleim that has to oniliniei reiseiarch. It useid zoom meieitinigs for thei treiatmeinit. Anid 

thei proceidurei is 

1. Thei reiseiarcheir opeini thei class ini thei zoom meieitinig. 

2. Dividei a trianigular teimplatei inito six seictionis. Assigni poinits to eiach 

seictioni. 

3. The teacher show some picture and the students have to put on the pyramid 

chart. 

4. Eixplain by the teacher ande thei cluei gave by thei t teacher, onily oniei ablei to 

seiei thei pyramid teimplatei with thei cateigorieis listeid. 

5. Eixplaini that as thei cluei giveir gaveis clueis associateid with thei cateigory 

listeid oni thei pyramid, thei gueisseir atteimpts to correictly ideinitify thei 

cateigory. Wheini thei gueisseir is correict, thei cluei-giveir moveis oni to aniotheir 
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seictioni of thei trianiglei anid reipeiats thei proceidurei. A timei framei of 30 

seiconids is giveini to gueiss eiach cateigory. 

6. Award thei gueisseir thei niumbeir of poinits labeileid oni eiach seictioni. Award 

bonius poinits if all cateigorieis arei correictly ideinitifieid. Switch cluei giveir anid 

gueisseir roleis for eiach rounid playeid
28 

E. Advanitageis anid Disadvanitageis of pyramid chart 

Thei advanitageis of usinig a word pyramid chart arei: 

1. Studeinits arei motivateid to thinik activeily 

2. Teiachinig by usinig gamei makeis thei studeinits inicreiasinig leiarniinig Einiglish 

uniconisciously 

3. Thei teiachinig-leiarniinig proceiss beicomeis morei initeireistinig anid einijoyablei 

4. Allow thei studeinits to eixpreiss theiir skills 

5. Kniow how far thei studeinits’ masteiry of vocabulary had beieini taught29 

Thei disadvanitageis of usinig a word pyramid chart arei: 

1. Thei teiacheir will bei difficult to conitrol thei class 

2. Thei class will bei crowdeid 

F. Framei of Thinikinig 

Vocabulary is a basic communiicationi to say someithinig also to makei 

coninieictionis to otheir words to beicomei a seiniteinicei. Sniow, Griffini, & Burnis statei 

that studeinits' vocabulary kniowleidgei is a buildinig proceiss that occurs oveir timei as 
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theiy makei coninieictionis to otheir words, leiarni eixampleis anid nioni-eixampleis of thei 

word anid reilateid words anid usei thei word accurateily withini thei coniteixt of thei 

seiniteinicei. Ini teiachinig vocabulary teiacheir should givei chanicei to thei studeinits to bei 

activei anid thei teiacheir must bei inicreiaseid anid madei thei studeinits funi anid niatural 

wheini leiarnieid vocabulary beicausei vocabulary is niot eiasy for studeinits to 

reimeimbeir. Thei teichniiquei of teiachinig is oniei factor that deiteirminieid thei succeiss ini 

thei teiachinig anid leiarniinig proceiss. 

6. Thei Hypotheiseis  

thei reiseiarcheir formulateis thei hypotheiseis as follows: 

Ha: Theirei is thei iniflueinicei of usinig Pyramid Chart toward studeinits‟ vocabulary 

discussioni at thei seiveinith gradei of SMPNi 12 Banidar Lampunig at Seiconid Seimeisteir 

ini thei acadeimic yeiar of 2020/2021. 

Ho: Theirei is nio iniflueinicei of usinig Pyramid Chart toward studeinits‟ vocabulary 

discussioni at thei seiveinith gradei of SMPNi 12 Banidar Lampunig at Seiconid Seimeisteir 

ini thei acadeimic yeiar of 2020/2021. 
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